Vegetation recovery post eradication of feral sheep on Santa Cruz Island, CA
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ABSTRACT: Understanding how insular ecosystems recover after the eradication of an invasive species is important in assessing the impact of introduced species on native ecosystems and for restoration efforts. Introduced grazers have been shown to significantly affect plant
community interactions and alter entire ecosystems. Feral sheep (Ovis aries) were introduced to Santa Cruz Island, California around 1850 and subsequently occupied a large portion of the island where they were documented to significantly alter plant community
structure. In our study we examined changes in plant cover and species composition by comparing vegetation before and after eradication using point-intercept transects. Before eradication of sheep from our site in 1984, grazed areas were characterized by overall
decreased vegetation, altered community structure and increased bare ground due to consumption and erosion by the sheep. Nearly thirty years after the removal of feral sheep from our site analysis showed a decrease in herbaceous and bare ground cover and an
increase in woody vegetation. This highlights the transition from a predominantly grassland community to a coastal scrubland and suggests the ability of an island ecosystem to recover through passive restoration after release from invasive grazing pressures.
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•Insular ecosystems, such as those on Santa Cruz Island,
are susceptible to the impacts of invasive herbivores
• Isolated ecosystems
• Have not co-evolved with humans and
their activities
•Invasive grazers are known to both reduce the amount of
woody vegetation1 and increase the amount of exotic plant
species2.
•Eradication of invasive species from island ecosystems can
be particularly successful in restoration efforts as there is no
chance of natural re-colonization of these species.

-Sixteen transect lines along 1.8km of fence
-Point intercept every meter for 30m perpendicular
to fence
-Measured:
- Bare, Woody, or Herbaceous cover
- Species composition
Santa Cruz Island, CA. Image from Van Vuren & Coblentz (1987)

•In the absence of sheep bare ground and
herbaceous cover decreased while woody cover
increased
•Succession from grassland to chaparral once
grazing pressure from invasive sheep is removed
➔Subsequent increase in native species
and decrease in exotics
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BACKGROUND
Introduction and eradication of sheep on Santa Cruz Island

NON-NATIVE
GRASSLAND

1850s
Sheep introduced to the island
for ranching

•Succession occurred as a result of passive
restoration
➔Viable restoration option following
eradications
•Current results undetected in original study
➔Importance of long-term monitoring

1920s
Sheep become feral on the
island
1979/1980
Initial survey of sheep impacts
on vegetation1

Vegetation Cover Before and After Feral Sheep Eradication
1984
Sheep eradicated from the
study site

OBJECTIVE
To assess long-term recovery of Santa Cruz
Island vegetation post-eradication
of feral sheep
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